Creator: Unknown

Historical Note: The identity of the photographer responsible for the glass negatives in this collection is unknown. They were part of a collection owned by A.J. Weston, proprietor of the Kiama Independent. Also in the collection were negatives taken by R.M. Seldon on Lord Howe Island and Samuel Cocks in the Kiama district. This collection comprises glass negatives.

Record Summary: Photographic records

Date Range: c. 1900 [?]

Quantity: 0.15 m (1 box)

Access Conditions: Available for reference. Contact Archivist in advance to arrange access.

Inventory: Compiled 18 October 2000. Last revised 11 October 2012
Item List

NB: ‘D’ indicates that the original glass plate image is damaged in some way, either by deterioration of the emulsion, or breakage of the glass.

1. Canoe with town in background [D]
2. Sailing ships at anchor [D]
3. Shipwreck
4. Ship at anchor
5. Schooner
6. Shipwreck
7. Schooner
8. Town from bay
9. Town promenade
10. Islanders in canoe
11. Islander climbing palm tree
12. Islanders with baskets
13. Islanders husking coconuts
14. Fishing
15. Dockside
16. Town bond
17. Islander in canoe
18. Male islanders making Kava
19. Young male islander [D]
20. Male islander
21. Female islander
22. Family utensils
23. Islander's hut
24. Islander's hut
25. Islander's hut
26. Family outside hut
27. Family weaving mats
28. Female members of family
29. Family inside hut
30. Father and son
31. Mother and daughters
32. Young boys
33. Children
34. Children [D]
35. Children
36. Headland
37. Banyan trees
38. Palm trees
39. Garden
40. Pathway [D]
41. Waterfall
42. Waterfall
43. Stream
44. River
45. River
46. River